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04ai C6> Department of Railways" and 
Cana’s, Canada

TAXAblAN tiOVRRNMBNT RAILWAYS.

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N.S.

1
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Erery Cable Ocean Breezed
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y âdd'mâ - me Chief: Expcnen t
Performing-for- <3 -European ■ Visitor'

thermo-tank ventilation system of'the 
I Atlantic Royals changes the atmosphere of 

■*" the ship every five minutes, keeping each 
cabin supplied with fresh, invigorating salt air.

R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George
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CJBALBD TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslsned and endorsed “Tender for 
, ocks, First Unit, Contract No. 3, 
Jalifax Ocean Terminals.” will be 
received at this office until twelve o’clock 
noon. Wednesdaythe fifteenth day of 
tober, 1013, for the construction of about 
Ü.500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to 9 depth of 45 feet at low water and fill
ing reclaimed *reas. *

Plans and specifications and form pf ten- 
-ler muÿ be seen arid full information ob
tained at the office of the General Manager, 
Mdhct/m, N.B., at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
ind Cabals. Ottawa, imd at the office of the 
Si^erUitendiii-g Engineer, Halifax,-N.S.

* ■>
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ere equipped with Marconi wireless, deep sea 
telephones, passenger elevators and the newest 
type of tuibine engines, ensuring uimost speed 
wUh least tihra'ion. Both boats arc the fastest 
in the British.Canadian service.
7>. Montrent.

Oc-■V; ess%
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niffy.: i1 Str. Lr. BrUtol^Enç.

Sept. 6... . Royal Edward Sept. 20 
Sept. 20.. .Royal George ...Oct 4

i Oct. 4.........Royal Edward . ,o.-t 18
Nov. 1......... Royal Ed ward. Nov. 1.1

, Nov;p---- Royal George .. .Nov.LI)
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The rfglit is reserved to reject any-or all 
tenders.

m Write for bantisome descrip* • 
live booklet free, A»k the local 
steamship agent or Write H. U. 
Uourlicr General Agent.Toronto,m■ %

i;Rj order,
L. K. JONES,

'Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department 0/ Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. Sept. 2nd. 11)13
\

Canadian Northern 
Steasnahips^Limited
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-SBS[lie council chamber was found »o 
pave fallen from the wall. When he 
had the second ‘-troku another pic- 
pi re in the same room fell to the 
pound, and on Tuesday morning, 
her Mr. Lit tie wood's death, on ea
rring the council chamber an official 
bund that another picture had fallen 
M the >lass was smashed to pieces, 
[lie coincidence was referred to at 
meeting oi the council in the evenr

SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A. NY PERSON who ie the eole head of a 
family, or any mate over 18 yearè old, 

after section of- avail 
In Manitoba, Saskat-

1 Sailings frotn* 
Montreal and 

, Guebee..
homestead a qu 
Do&ialon landmay

-tble
-bewon or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Laud 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy rosy be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
"mother, «ou, daughter, brother or sister or 
intending homesteader.

Doties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lu each of i.hne: 
years. A homesteader may live wltblu 
nine utiles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oceo 
pled by him or by els father mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre empr a quarter 
section a long#!de his Homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In eel'll of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader woo baa exhausted hit 
Kimestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may. enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pel 
acre. Doties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 5u acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.
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* Megan! Ir, Oct }1 
Teutonic, Oct. 18 
Lanrentlc Oct. 25 
Canada Nov. 1

1
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jhig-
RATES.

First Class $02.. 50; 
class cabin (in. $50.^55. 
Second class $53.75 ; 3rd 
class $'U l\~> and $32.50.

Pïffmintoxicants at Harvest Work
I lu* Most Rev. Dr. Rrownrigg, in 

I Pastoral Letter read m the Ossorv 
Kovese. states that the crusade for 
he exclusion of intoxicants from 
rake- and funerals.and ai threshings 
pd harvesting times has had good 
Ffects. and he asks farmers ro give 
H0n thing good that their means will 
permit except drink 
Bsisi at harvest work.
Icrrior Gives Fire Alarm
I As the result of a fire which broke 
Itt on \\ ednesuay on the premises 
If Mr. William Oliphant, draper and 
Inti tier, of Dims tan .Newcastle, and 
bread to other tenements, much dam- 
kv to property was caused and six 
Imilies were rendered homeless. Tli? 
pining of a Yorkshire terrier 
l€ alaiin.
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The SHORTEST * 
RovtetoEUROPE H
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those whoto

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing

Ladies* Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

W. W. COBÏ, 
Minister ot the Interior 

or tali
Deputy of 

N.B.—Unauthorized 
«Av&rttwMinent will ont

publics f lux 
he 0*14 tot

»
ft v j.MW
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J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

J do that better and wc did not want 
j to bother. It was so horrible to see 

When asked how miiçh money she | them fighting to-get to speak. It look- 
ade there, she said: “Oh, very etc! that way to me.” 

much, as those people have much In speaking of the marriage cere- 
gold and silver. But I did not have mony, she said: “A man never seis 
any use for it, as I was not alllowcd the woman he marries until she meets 
to buy anything. him at the moment of the wedding.

“When you visit at the home of The arrangeent is all made by the 
these women they will offer you father of the girl, and as omen of 
something to drink—and never any. good luck, a cow is killed in front 
thing except tea, and you must n jt of the door and the blood is put on 
stop under five cups unless you wish the doorstep. A ceremony is per
te insult your hostess. formed with .every marriage, and the

i*. .“When..I was in Mew York, a re- wivç^- liyç ip the same house, but in 
porter, toolç me to. a meeting where separate* apartments. There is never 
women were talking and wantihg o a bit of jealousy shown. They néver 
do everything. I told him I did not do any work, and a negro servant 
like that. We .thought the men con’d waits dn them hand and fp^t.”

Of all the interesting desert folk 
that was brought to this country (o 
appear in The Garden of Allah, 
have attracted more attention than 
Fadma, the Algerian dancer. It 
Fadma’s weird dance in the house of 
Toliar the Kabyle that inspired Robt. 
Hichens to write one of the finest de
scriptions in thq celebrated book on 
which
founded, so that when a party repre
senting the management went into 
the deSerrt of Sahara the summer be
fore last TcT'gSflîêr "niatfiltil for the 

—.ongim»' of» the play, the- fi
that suggested itself to them was to 
persuade Fadma herself to come ;o

ed, disliking to leave the scenes and 
companions ' of her childhood^ but 
eaten up with her woman’s curiosity 
to see that fabled land of gold, Am
erica.

When Fadma- arrived in New York 
she found that she was but one of a 
thousand things, that made the per
formance of- The Garden of Allah 
wonderful. Not that she was ^neglcct- 
ed—for her dance was always applaud
ed, and artists .found her out and 
came in great1 nurtjbçr.s. to paint her 
portrait. ~~ * - * -

~ idma's -father,

ga\ e ferent over here, ip my. country the 
women do not go out to buy any
th ng at all. 
that. The women, stay at home and 
make themselves beautiful.

vants and let iQem nave a treat, 
do hot1 need their money.” y

Their husbands do ailnone

Î//L
s!1)

They
have private entertainments. I have 
danced before many of them, 
wives of one man, and tie can have as 
many as he can support, will come 
together in one part of their house 
and sit behind a lattice-work and

was I ",
-

The :
-- Thé Best Place for Good 

Eye Classes^
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment)

OPTICALINSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

I am now in a better
Jthe dramatic spectacle is position than ever to handle 

all kinds of carting and team
ing.

Ipeep through at the dancers. A few 
pf the older womfn may be allowed 
to "Sit ;o'nt iff front, With veils over 
their faces, but the younger ones are 
kept back. I never take money for 
such an entertainment/ The ladies 
will throw nie ■ many pieces,, of'gold, 

course it is all dif-Jahd silvër. hiit 1 give it to the ser-i 
_____________ -, , ■ ■ ■

| ___— ^——r-i? : :
Tt was not quite clear to him why he''f..it; kad (jegplgejl -pain unnoticed, "fli 

was the center of so much attention, belonged Ut. au. age wherein it was 
His mind did not run to the eompre- held better to "be a gentleman than the 
hens ion of the fact that he was the object- of a "'cheap ' and evanescent 
wearer of borrowed plumbs—the saKe notoriety, imd lie Was,at once the
plumes of King Death. , despair and the dread of ndWepaper

He had always wanted to get on to interviewers, enterprising publishers
the kitchen table. There was rtiiiêh and tuft hunters.
there that interested him and supplied He was - so little known out of his 
him with food for thought. He had own select circle that the porters in 
risked bis life on more than one odea- Euston station asked feaeh other in vais 
sion in attempts to seals that height who the oid swell waiting for the' 4 
with the assistance of a saucepan that o’clock “up” from Liverpool could 
turned over and poured culinary deli- The 4 o’clock was, moreover, not
eacies on his toes, or perhaps a sleeping first express which Sir John had met
eat that got up and walked away much that day. His: stately carriage aid
annoyed. And now that he was at last pair had pushed its- way into the crowd 
at this dizzy height he was sorry to find of smaller and .humbler vehicular fry 
that he was too tired to crawl about earlier in the afternoon, and on that 
and explore the vast possibilities of it. occasion also the old gentleman had 
He was rather too tired to convey his indulged In a grays promenade upon 
forefinger to his mouth, and was forced the platform.
to work out mental problems without He was walking up and down there
that aid to thought. now, with his hand in the small of his

Presently his eyes fell on Guy Oscard’s back, where of late he had been aware 
face, and again his own small features 0t a constant aching pain. He was 
expanded into a smile. very upright, however, and supremely

Bad case!” he said, and, turning unconscious of the curiosity aroused by 
over, he nestled down into the pillow, bis presence in the mind of the station 
and he had the answer to the many “canaille.” His Ups were rather 
questions that puzzled his small brain, troublesome than usual, and hie keen

eyes twinkled with a suppressed ex
citement

11
If ^you require any Carting, 

nsrVans, 8’ A "" VV Xdamii Ben Fra- 
him, was a great ’musician, and 
taught her to dance from earliest 

this country to participate in the per- j years. “I am certainly glad of it." she 
formance. Fadma reluctantly consent- said recently. “Of

Tearing,Storage, Xovi 
Piaiios Moved, sand, Gravel, or 
flellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.
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THE TEA POT INN I

1 u

1

* ‘Tea as You Like It” 
134 Palhousie St 

Opposite the Market
separate trains. OOy Osoard was not Fire at Theobald’s Park : ->/ ,

A mansion known
J. T. BURROWS :

Phone 365 Brantford H. B. BECKETT :te the first—there was no positive rea- 
son why he should be In the second. 
Mme depended upon his being in this 
second express than Sir John cared to 
cantemplote. -MttÊÊItÊKÈSBÉt 

’The -cooree of his peregrinations 
brought jSim into the vicinity of an iu- 
apedter whose attitude betokebed re
spect while his presence raised hope.

“M there any reason to suppose that 
year train Is coming?' he inquired of 
theioffltial. #

“Signaled new, my lord," replied the 
Inspector, touching hie cap.

“And .what does teat-mean?” Uncom
promisingly Ignorant of technical par
lance.

“It will be in In Wne minute, my 
lord."

Sir John’s hand -was .'over hie lips as 
be Walked back to' the carriage, cast- 
lag as It were tee edatmaader's eye 
ever the field.

“When the crowdghrfretihd the train 
you come and look^tor mo,” he said to 
the footman, .wheH*u*fie#bla coekaded 
hat in alienee.

At that inmnent the “train lumbered 
in, tee engine nwazlng that inanely 
seu ia^irtant air affected by locomo
tives of the larger butid. From aU 
quarters An- ariajL ef porters besieged 
the platform, and'jdn at few seconds Sir 
John was In the ceader of an agitated 
croWd. There was one other calm man 
o^ that plâtfma»—another man with 
no parcels,'whom no one sought to em
brace. HJe .brown face and close 
cropped bead towered above a sea iof 
agitated bonnets. Sir John, igmee 
walk In afe had been through crowds, 
elbowed Ms way f«ward and deliber
ately walked agtinsSfigryOscand.

“ffang It!” he yCeifclmed, turalng 
round. “Ah-i&. |ôecard-bew d’ye 
OT -■ ■’ " vV ‘

“How are you 7”«r^atietKGuy^ Oscaad, 
really glad to see.drim.

“You are a good man-for a crowd. I 
think I will follow In your wake,” said 
Sir John. “A number-of people, of the 
baser sort Got my carriage here some
where. Feel ef a man looting for me 
In the wrong place no doubt. Where 
are you going? May I offer you a" lift? 
This way. Here, John, take Mr. Os- 
card’s paroels.”

I With Edged 
Tools

I ae"the Cedars, 
tin . the estate, of -Admiral Sir Hed- 
wofth Meiix-at Theobald’s Park was 
damaged by fire early-on Thursday 
morning. The house is let to Mr. 
William armlee, and was in charge 
of a lady caretaker. Most of the 
valuable furniture had, fortunately, 
been removed. Damage was dope (9 
the amount of several hundreds “pf 
pounds.

funeral director and
EMBALMER

158 DALH0USIE ST.
First-class Equipment ^md Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

A Kick About Coati Quality
IBy Henry Seton Merriman,

Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Bros
[j
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Marie raised her shoulders with a 

pathetic gesture of resignation.
“The sleeping sickness,” she said, 

“what will you? There is no remedy. 
He always said he would die of that 
He feared it.”

In the greater sorrow she seemed to 
have forgotten her child, who was 
staring open eyed at the ceiling. The 
two others, the boy and girl, were play
ing on the doorstep with some uncon
sidered trifles from the dust heap, 
after the manner of children all the 
world over.

“He was not a good man,” said 
Marie, turning to Jocelyn, as If she 
alone of all present would under
stand. “He was not a good husband, 
but"—she shrugged her shoulders with 
one of her patient, shadowy smilea*- 
*it makes so little difference—yea?" rtr

Jocelyn said nothing. None of Uteri 
uad aught tç say to her, for each ta 
that room could lay a separate sin at- 
Victvr Durnovo’s door. He was gone 
beyond reach of human Justice to the 
Higher court where the extenuating clr- ' 
cumstance Is fully understood. The 
generosity of that silence was Infec
tious, and they told her nothing. Had 
they spoken she would perforce have 
believed them, but then, as she herself 
said, It would have made so little dif
ference. So Victor Durnovo leaves 
these pages, and all we can do Is to re
member the writing en the ground. 
Who among us dares to withhold the 
extenuating circumstance? Who ie 
ready to leave this world without that 
crutch to lean upon? Given a mixed 
blood—evil black with evil white—end 
what can the result be but evil? Given

fv

tit so warm.

ie easiest, 
o passing 
tizing and 

Try it!

[I Increases For- Liners’ Officers

Elder Dempster and Co. have grant
ed increases in pay to the officers of 
their fleet engaged in Liverpool and 
West African service. The chief offi
cers rise, to £17 per month in- the 
express service and £ 16 in cargo ser
vice. Second officers will receive £11, 
third £9 and fourth £8 in both ex
press and cargo service. In the La
gos branch service the' chief officers 
will be paid up to £15.
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Colonist Batesft'
,j

'(One Way—Second Class.) 
From all Stations in Ontario 

To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
California 

-Oregon 
Arizona

1

as

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc

is by no means a rare thing ; 
these tithes, But it:is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades ; 
of coal, as we know our eus- \ 
tomers would not buy from 

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to-keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
thpm any1 but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable

Daily until Oct. 10.

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, Dist. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

more
us ly!

As through an opera runs the rhythm 
of one dominant air, so through men’s 
lives there rings a dominant note, soft 
in youth, strong is manhood and soft 
again in old age. But It Is always 
there, and whether soft In the gentler 

, periods or strong amid the noise and 
clang of the perihelion, it dominates 
always and giÿee Its tone to the whole

IIn former days there bad been ne 
one equal to him In certain diplomatic 
crises, where It was a question of 
browbeating suavely 'the uppish rep- - 
resentative of some foreign state. No 
mah could thee rival him In the Inso
lently aristocratic school of diplomacy 
which England has made her own. 
But In his most dangeroua oriels he had 
never-been restless, apprehensive, pet 
simistic, as be was at this moment 
And, after all, It was a very simple 
matter that bad brought him here, it 
was merely the question of meeting a 
man jts If by accident, and then after
ward making " that man do certain 
things required of him. Moreover, the 
man was only Gûy Oscard, learned, If 
you Will, in forest craft, but a mere 
child In the hands of so old a diploma

tist as Sir John Meredith.
That which made Sir John so uneasy 

was the abiding knowledge that Jack’s 
wedding day would dawn In twelve 
hours. The margin was much too 
small, through, however, no fault of Sir 
Jean’s. The west African steamer had 
been delayed, unaccountably, two days. 
A third day lost 4)» the Atlantic would 
have overthrows" Sir 
plan. He had often cut things fine be
fore, but somehow now—not that he 
was getting old, oh, ho!—but somehow 
the sbspense was too much for his 
Ugrveg. He" soon became Irritated and 
distrustful. Besides, the pain In his 
back wearied him and Interfered with 
the clear sequence of his thoughts.

The owners of the west African 
steamer tied telegraphed that the pas- 
roagw* Igft. Ig, two

... .idCfikxiSfrv

1
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I:iftt
YvanoR price.

M4&.M. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

'Phone 34Ô

life.
The dominant tone of Sir John. Mere

dith’s existence had been the high, clear 
note of battle. He had.always found 
something or soine ône to fight -from 
the very beginning, and nowV-tn his oM 
age, tie was t 
never been the 
fare by sword and cannon, but the 
subtler, deeper icpmhat of the pen. In 
his active, days he had got through a 
vast amount of work; that unebronicled 
work of the foreign offee which 
comes through the cheap newspapers to 
the voracious maw of a chattering pub
lic. His name was better known on the 
banks of the Neva, the Seine, the Bos
porus, or ttje swift rolling Iser, than hy 
the Thames, and grim Sir John was 
content to have It so.

His face had never been public prop
erty; the c-optic papers bad never used 
his personality as a peg upon which to 
hang their ever changing political prln- 

But he had always been 
“there," as be himself Vaguely put It. 
That Is to say, he had always been at 
the beck—one of those invisible powers 
of the stage by whose commahd the 
scene is shifted, the lights are lowered 
for the tragedy or the gay music plays

IS

Have Your Lye 
Curtains Done Now

: I SoteAgentsBeaverBrand Charcoal 
—------------------------------

jg still. His -had 
And crash of war-

H. S. PEIRCE
We’re prepared to do beauti

ful work on curtains. Our 
method insures perfect cleansing 
without injury to the daintiest 

* fabric.

Our plan of drying them will 
also appeal to you. We get them 
dried exact size, withput the ’ - 
least strain or tearing. You can 
send your finest curtains to us 
with absolute confidence. Just . 
phone 274. '

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 

- at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.k‘................... ......... --At.------------

never^TO
the climate ef western Africa and the 
mental Irritation thereof, added to a 
lack of education and the natural vice 
Inherent in man, and you have—Victor 
Durneve.

Nes tortus—the shameless—stretched 
out bis little bare limbs and tamed 
half over on his .fide. He looked from 
one face to the ether with the grave 
wonder that was his. He had never 
been taken much notice of. His .short 
walk In life had been very near tee 
ground, where trifles look very large, 
and from Whence those larger stum
bling blocks which occupy our attention 

. are quite Invisible. He had been toe 
third—the solitary third ehjld who 
usually makes his own interest In Ms, on the buffoon. 8jf John had no sym- 
and is left by or loaves toe rent of his pathy with a generation of men and

waasn wfr* would mttsr bj Jaug^fi»

» H. & B. Railway
Week-End Excursions

(To be continued)
|IT BY Leeds Boundary Entension
| John Meredith’s The Parliamehtary Committee of the 

Leeds Corporation decided on Ttinrs-
l?
If n _____  4 85c

Niagara Falls - . $2.15
“WE KNOW HOW"BOX ciples. day to seek powers to annex^udsey, 

Calverly, Farsley, Yeadon,sHorsforth; 
Rawdôn ip.othwell, Drighlington, Gil- 
dersome, iparts of East ‘and West 
Ardsley, Adel, Alvloodley,' Middleton, 
Oultou, Thorpe,, Stapleton, 'Temple 
New sham and Austhorj). The town 
of Morley has been dropped out of 
the scheme. ;

: iiii k it-'k'.L bÉèiiu *>:

M(e» it coats leew-of 
stays fresh until used

Ciood going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday.

k
H. C. Thomas, 

'Agent
47 0. C. Martin.

. . G.P.A.,
■ n

J s‘

Look for 
the spear

" : -y* k-'V". •............. . -C. -i'.-'t «•
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FOR

BUSINESS
FOR

PLEASURE

Cdooist Excursions
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th inclusive

From alt Stations In Ontario
st very low rates to:

Vancouver, B.C. Lof Angeles, Cal.
Vlrtorla, B.C, San liiego, Cal.
NelÉtm, ri;C. San Francisco, Cat.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash. * 
Portland, Ore. Spokane, Wash.

One-Way .Second-Clans Tickets Only 
. Will Be Iaaued.

Proportionate .low rates to other points. 
.. Full particulars, berth reservations, 
Ote.V from any Grand Tronic Agent.

Thos. J. Nelson, C.P. ami T. A. 
Phone 86.

R. Wright* Depot Agt., Phobie 240
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